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("/vcuyk vcaj ifk 'iunnc uhbhg i,ba iuhf ovrct ,t udrvhu thv u,at vraa
rhvz ,uhvk ostv kg kyun vnf sgu 'hvn vkhn ka vjuf ubt ohtur itfn     
vzc chrjvku 'hutr ubhta ouenc vkhn vzht rnuk ostv kufh ohngpk 'uhrucsc
tuv sug vz hsh kg keken ubhta vn sckn 'vgav uzc e,uaaf lshtnu ',unkug
ovrct ,buuf ihcn vhv yuk hrv 'ibuc,bu vcv /if ,njn ,utkpb ,ub,nk vfuz
hrehgv raev ,t ovrct ohkgn obhjk tka ihcv tuv wthv h,ujtw rnta vgac
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kt gahkt kkp,hu" '[wf-j"h wu 'wc ohfkn] a"nfu) iurnuak ufkvu ,rjt rhgk ,fkk
ovhkt rnthu /gahkt rcsf ohruubxc ofhu ohruubxc vzv hudv ,t tb lv 'rnthu wv
'iuaec, rat ahtv kt of,t vfhkutu hrjt ufk 'rhgv vz tku lrsv vz tk 'gahkt
'utrhu vkt hbhg ,t jep wv 'gahkt rnthu 'iurnua otucf hvhu /vburnua o,ut lkhu
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ohruubxc vfuv 'j,pv kt crea hn kfu 'ours smc tuv ukhtf uvtrh iupm smc tuva
utc ov hf 'kusd sgu iyen ufuva sg 'ov od ufuvu ohrjtv ucre ztu 'oan lkvu
ohbezv ucre 'ufkvafu 'vkj, ufuvu ,hcv kt lunx ohrgbv usngu 'iez sgu rgbn

 uek okufa rjt 'uz vagnc up,,av okuf hf gsub vznu 'ov od ufuvuifu) "ohruubxc

vxbn lhtv u,utrcu 'u,ujt v,uhv rcs ,t er rhfznu 'vra og uk aha
iumrv uc rrug,b o,xv in 'vnhzc ohpuyav ohhrmnv hbrpmn enj,vk ovrct
lf kg znrk er u,kufhc vhvu 'exgv ihcnu jkunn u,uhv omg ,t ,ukdk
ukhtu /jubghp vfhrmv vnukg, ovhbpk hf ohshepv ubhcha hsf ihgv ,mhrec
vnutv kfu ovrct ,t ohdruv uhv hf 'scf iuxt orud vhv ts iudfc kafb vhv
'ohgdr vzhtk urmh ,t acfa lfc lt /kgpv kt vtmuh v,hv tk ,hktrahv
vcuy vzc ord sug ',rjcbv vnutv ,ukaka,avk cufhg gbna vn sckn
,tu ovrct ,t khmv tuva oafu 'vshnc vshn v"cev uc dvb hf 'unmgk
,unutv wck vfz ofrsa uh,ubc wc ungu v"cev ukhmv lf 'ubnn ,tmuhv vnutv
sus ,hc ,ufkn ,ukak,avk vchx ,uhvk od vfz tkt sckc uz tku 'ctunu iung

/ush ,j, uhvh ,ufknnv kfu /vsh,gv vkutdk vfzb ush kga jhanku 'ktrahc 
ksud rgak rapt ht 'uhpc iu,bv sh,gv krud kg gsun ,uhvk ostv kg     
,gsk ost ka u,kufhc iht 'cyunk ivu cuyk iv ruchsv in lanbv vgpavv
ruchs vzht rcsk tka tuv rhvzaf u,kuzn tuv lxuj apb ,ndgu rgm vnf
uhkg od lshtnu /unmgk od vgr oruda vn sckn 'uc vghdp hshk thcvk kukgv
euezv shnk, ut shsh u,utrcu uruchsc chynaf tuv thcn vcuy vnf ,gsk

/occuskn uh,pa ,t rmug ubht vcuy vkhn vzhtk
ubhpk ouxjn ,,ku weu,ak ,gwv tuv h,n ihcvk ubhkg kyun runtv rutk    
,gwv tuv h,n ihcvk lshtnu 'hutrf ubhta rcs rnuk iumr ubc rrug,naf
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ifku 'vcrv ohj,pf vnsbu vtrb wt j,p 'vtrbv rcs ,t vcrnv iuruug ihn thv
 /"obuhnsc ohj,p vcrv uaphj ratc 'h,hntv j,pv ,t tumnk utkb

c vbvu     wwwwuuuubbbbrrrruuuuppppxxxxwwwwohnav in ohfun uhva p"gta 'j,pv tumnk utkhu" 'c,f 
'(/y"h ihcurhg) k"z orntfu ',ksv rucak hsf j,pv tumnk ujry 'ohruubxc

/"wvcua,c ohrzuj obht 'oubvhd ka uj,pc ohsnug ukhpt 'ohgarw
c ;hxuvu    wwwwrrrruuuunnnnvvvv    rrrruuuurrrrmmmmwwwwhsf 'wohruubxc ufhv ,hcv j,p rat ohabtv ,tuw rntu" '

vhv hutrv in hf 'vcua,v hfrs ovn un,xb lhtu 'ousx habt ,gar kg zunrk
rapt lht hrva ',tz v,hv wv sha rntk oapb kt ub,hu uahdrh ohabtv ukta
chcx uhva rhgv habt kf ka ijrf kg ,hck uvuxhbfhu yukc uehzjh ohabt hbaa
'oav ,tn vfn thva ohruubxc okuf ufuv lht uahdrha hutrv in vhv ifu ',hcv
cur hpk hf 'rnt kct 'vcua,c urzjhu vzc tuvv vkhkc ucajha vhv hutrv inu
vzu 'vzc uahdrv tku ,uh,pv hrhuubxc ufuvu vcua,v hfrs ovn un,xb rcf obuug
ck inavw (wh wu vhgah) urnutf 'cuak umr tka rjt ohgarv ahbgvk oav hfrsn
ihch uccku gnah uhbztcu uhbhgc vtrh ip '(rhx,) gav uhbhgu scfv uhbztu vzv ogv
ufuva rnt vzku 'wudu vgrp ck ,t vaet hbtuw (wd wz ,una) ifu 'wuk tpru cau

ua, ka] ,ksv ,tuwa iuhf) '"vcua,v j,p 'wj,pv tumnk utkhuw ohruubxc[vc
} [ohftknv] wurdxwwwwcccckkkk    ccccyyyyhhhhhhhhwwww/({wufu vaeuh vrutfkw 'wudu tb urux v"s trhu ,arp 

R’ Yechezkel Halberstam of Shinov zt”l (Divrei Yechezkel) would say:

     “wofhkdr umjru ohn ygn tb jehw - Rashi tells us that Avraham Avinu believed the three visitors were merchants, ‘who bow

down to the dust of their feet, and he was strict not to allow any idolatry into his house.’ Why would anyone bow down to

the dust of their feet? Isn’t that ridiculous? The answer is that merchants who work themselves to the bone believing their

parnassah comes from the amount of work in their hands or the lengths they go to with their feet, are wasting their time.

They are self-serving - in this case serving the Avodah Zara known as ‘self’! They bow down, in a sense, to the dust of

their feet, for they believe in their own power to control their destiny. Thus, Avraham told them to wash off this dust!”   

Gerrer Rebbe, R’ Avraham Mordechai Alter zt”l (Imrei Emes in the name of the Sefas Emes) would say:
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     “wohnh ,bna ic ubc ejmh ,t ovrct knhu /ejmh vra uk vskh rat uk skubv ubc oa ,t ovrct trehuw -
Based on the posukim, it seems that Avraham named his son Yitzchok before his Bris Milah.

Why didn’t he name it at the Bris like we normally do? Because naming Yitzchok was in

itself a mitzvah, as Hashem previously commanded him: wejmh una ,treuw. He therefore

hastened to fulfill this commandment right away and did not wait till the eighth day.”

A Wise Man would say:
     “A mind that is stretched by a new experience can never go back to its old dimensions.”       
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
this point home, I decided to act like a blind man to feel what
he’s going through, so I can appreciate all that I have!”

nply : It is undeniable that if Hashem does not want you to
have something, you won’t get it. And if Hashem doesn’t
want people to perpetrate a specific act, he will make sure it   

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (50)

Importance of Learning Halacha. The Mishna Berura in
his Hakdama (Introduction) writes: “Even though one fulfills
the mitzvah of learning Torah with any topic he learns ...
there is special importance to learning practical halacha as
the Gemara (1) says Hashem loves the gates of halacha more
than the other Batei Medrash and shuls. Therefore, the
Shach (2) writes in the name of the Prisha that one has to
learn practical halacha daily ("vagn hshk thcnv"). By doing so
one is assured a portion in the world to come, as the Gemara

tells us (in Megillah (3) and at the end of Niddah): hcs tb,"
"tcv okug ic tuva uk jycun ouh kfc ,ufkv vbuav kf uvhkt.” This
refers to Halacha L’Maaseh - halachos and laws that bring a
person to do actions. The Mishna Berura continues and says
that of all the four portions of Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim

is the most relevant since the daily, weekly, and yearly
halachos that apply to all, are explained there. 
Two Types of Learning Halacha. Before documenting the
exact Torah sources about the obligation to learn halacha, it
is important to point out the two basic paths to learning
halacha, in order to understand the possible (and probably
obligatory) manner in which to combine both.  This concept
includes two types of learning, and when quoting Chazal’s

doesn’t get done. Thus, when the people of Sodom surrounded
Lot’s house with the intention of breaking down the door and
apprehending his guest, Hashem made them all go blind and
they couldn’t find the front door! There’s no point in testing
Hashem - He will win  one hundred percent of the time!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

words about learning halacha, it might become debatable
which they are referring to, or if they mean both.

The first type means learning the Psak - the final ruling of
what to do in any given situation. An example of this
would be when one learns Kitzur Shulchan Aruch,
which only brings the final psak, while the source and
often the logic, are not given. This allows a person to
know what to do in many situations and he can cover
many topics in a short time. On the other hand, one only
has knowledge of the exact halacha that he learned and
cannot infer what to do in a slight variation of the case, or
a situation where multiple halachos come together. 
The other end of the spectrum is referred to as: heuxt"
"t,fkhvs tchkt t,,gna - learning the halacha from its
source in the Gemara and earlier Poskim; tracing it from its
roots, and seeing how the halacha develops in the Shulchan

Aruch and "ohkf taub" (commentators), till the bottom-line
ruling is clear. This enables a person to know all the variat-
ions in all scenarios, and when not to apply a given halacha.
All the Gedolei Hadoros who had to rule on real-life
situations, and even newer more recent cases, learned this
way and were able to pasken the questions asked about
situations not directly mentioned in the Shulchan Aruch.

1)

2)



     The Tiferes Shlomo writes that Avraham Avinu begged Hashem to spare the people of Sodom, even though they were
the absolute antithesis of everything he stood for. Although Sodom was not saved since they were unworthy, because of the
beautiful ayin tov that Avraham had for ALL people, he was considered a man who was able to bring salvation to the world.
     The Yerushalmi (c-h ihrsvbx) relates that there were certain kings of Israel who were unworthy of a share in the World to
Come. Some wished to include Shlomo HaMelech among them, but Dovid HaMelech would not allow it. A man named Hadar
Ila was one of those who supported this. The Gemara tells us that Hadar Ila was a righteous man - some say he was even a
member of the Anshei Knesses Hagedolah - who would pray for rain and always be answered. However, after what he said
about Shlomo, his prayers and tefillos stopped being answered! His "vkhp,v jf" (power of prayer) was removed from him. 
     The Alay Tamar explains that this is a tremendous lesson for us. Only one who sees the good in others is given the power
min hashamayim to pray and beseech Hashem on behalf of others! "rudhbx vagb rudhye iht" - a prosecutor cannot be a defender!
If we wish to have our prayers answered, then we must become people who only see the good in others - even people who are
as wicked as the citizens of Sodom! People who speak negatively about Gedolei Yisroel, like Hadar Ila did, lose their ability to
daven! How careful must WE be to never judge or speak ill of others, ESPECIALLY Gedolei Yisroel, who are greater than us and
we don’t necessarily understand all that they do. The Chofetz Chaim zt”l tells us that through tefillah, our lips have the power to
perform surgery and alter a situation. But if the surgical “utensil” we use is not sterile, we will cause more damage than good. Our
mouths must be clean from lashon hara, which means we must see only good in others, so that our tefillos will be answered.
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     The three Malachim (angels) asked Avraham Avinu where his wife Sarah was. He told them that she is in the tent. Rashi
quotes the gemara (/zp tghmn tcc) which teaches us that in truth, the angels really knew where Sarah was. Nevertheless,
they asked this question to make it known to Avraham that she was a "gubm" (modest woman). Why? In order to make her
more precious and endearing to her husband, Avraham Avinu. R’ Shlomo Wolbe zt”l once gave a shiur to talmidim who
were engaged to be married and asked a simple question: Avraham Avinu was already one-hundred-years old and Sarah
was almost ninety! You would think that by now, Sarah was endeared enough to Avraham Avinu! What is the need for the
angels to further endear her to her husband? He answered that from here it is abundantly clear that increasing endearment is
something that is necessary for the entire lifespan of a couple, even when they are married fifty or sixty years!
    Rashi also states that the word "uhkt" has dots on top of it and quotes Rav Shimon that the malachim  asked Sarah as well
where Avraham was, even though they already knew. They did this in order to endear Avraham to Sarah. A beautiful
homiletic machshava came to me while I was davening Mussaf on Yom Kippur, that I would like to share with you. There
is a well-known custom that when the chazzan recites the word "vht" in Kedusha, he stretches it out a bit so the people can
say the "iumr hvh" which is a request for three things: ,urhag (wealth), asuev jur (Divine Spirit) and ohrafu ohcuy ohbc (good
children). Just as the angels asked Avraham: "l,at vra vht", every chosson and kallah should likewise ask each other: "vht"
- where is this marriage heading? What do we want for ourselves? Wealth? Homes? Cars? Or ... special children to follow
in our footsteps who will bring us nachas and continue our great mesora? Hopefully, the young couple will make the right
choice and be zoche to a wonderful life together with ,urhag, vause and healthy, beautiful, Torahdika children, amen!        

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// wv hbpk sng ubsug ovrctu vnsx ufkhu ohabtv oan ubphu(cf-jh)

Adapted from “Road Work” 

from Chabad of Bel-Air

 wufu vkec gna vra lhkt rnt, rat kf l,nt kgu rgbv kg lhbhgc grh kt /// vbc ,tu ,tzv vntv ard ovrctk rnt,u(ch'h-tf)
    Sarah Imeinu demanded that Avraham send her handmaid Hagar away from their home since her son Yishmael was a
grave threat to Yitzchok. Hashem told Avraham to, “listen to whatever Sarah tells you,” and Rashi explains: “From here
we deduce that Avraham’s prophetic powers were secondary to Sarah’s.” Hashem commanded him to listen to his wife’s
voice because she had a clarity that he did not. R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt”l elucidates this: “Avraham was told to
listen to the voice (kue) of Sarah, rather than the words (rcs) of Sarah. True obedience is to the person, regardless of
whether or not the listener understands the reason for the command or agrees with it. Avraham was told to rely on
Sarah’s judgment because, as women generally do, she had a deeper insight into human character than he did.”
    The following story is told by Rabbi Chessed Halberstam, who served as the personal attendant of the Lubavitcher
Rebbe zt”l, from 1971-1988, and as Rebbetzin Chaya Mushka Schneerson’s driver for the last 17 years of her life: 
     “The Rebbe requested that I try to see to it that the Rebbetzin gets out of the house every day for fresh air. Usually I
would drive her out to a park on Long Island. In the years that my son, Ari, was a young child, I would often drive by his
school on Ocean Parkway to take him along; the Rebbetzin, who was unfortunately childless herself, enjoyed playing with
him, pushing him on the swings in the park playground, etc. One day, as we neared the park, we found our regular route
blocked off due to road work, and we were forced to proceed instead on a parallel street. I drove cautiously and when I
stopped at the next traffic light, the Rebbetzin turned to me and said, ‘I heard a woman screaming in Russian. Do you mind
going back to see what that was all about?’ I turned the car around and drove back to the beginning of the street. 
     “There we saw a Jewish woman standing on the curb and weeping, while near her workers were carrying furniture and
household items from a house and loading them on to a truck belonging to the county marshal. 
     “At the Rebbetzin’s request, I parked behind the marshal’s truck and went to learn the details of what was going on. The
marshal explained that the woman had not paid her rent for many months and was now being evicted from her home.
When I reported back to the Rebbetzin, she asked me to go back and inquire from the marshal how much the woman
owed, and if he would accept a personal check. She also asked that I should not say anything to the family being evicted. 
     “At this point, I still did not realize where all this was heading, but I fulfilled the Rebbetzin’s request. The sum that the
family owed was approximately $6,700. The marshal said he would accept a personal check as long as he confirms the
account with the bank. He also said that if he received the payment, his men would carry everything back into the house. 
    “When I informed the Rebbitzin of the details, she took out her checkbook and, to my amazement, wrote out a check for
the full amount, and asked me to give it to the marshal. The marshal made a phone call to the bank, and then instructed his
workers to take everything back into the house. The Rebbetzin immediately urged me to quickly drive away, before the
woman realized what had transpired. I was completely amazed at what I had seen and later, when we were in the park, I
could not contain myself and asked the Rebbetzin what had prompted her to give such a large sum to a total stranger? 
     “‘Do you really want to know?’ asked the Rebbetzin with delight. ‘Yes, I do,’ I replied. 
     “‘Then I’ll tell you,’ she said. ‘Once, when I was a young girl, my father (R’ Yosef Yitzchok Schneersohn zt”l, previous
Lubavitcher Rebbe) took me for a walk in the park. He sat me down on a bench and started to tell me about the idea of
hashgachah pratis. ‘Every time,’ he said, ‘that something causes us to deviate from our normal routine, there is a divinely
ordained reason for this. Every time we see something unusual, there is a purpose in why we’ve been shown this sight.’
     “‘Today,’ continued the Rebbetzin, ‘when I saw the detour sign instructing us to deviate from our regular route, I
remembered my father’s words and immediately thought to myself: Every day we drive by this street and suddenly the
street’s closed off and we’re sent to a different street. What is the purpose of this? How is this connected to me? Then I
heard the sound of a woman crying and screaming. I realized that we have been sent along this route for a purpose.’”            

          l,at vra vht uhkt urnthu
 wudu kvtc vbv rnthu(y-jh)              

 /// ejmh ,t kndv ouhc kusd v,an ovrct aghu(j-tf)
    Chazal tell us that Avraham Avinu fulfilled all 613
mitzvos in the Torah even before it was given. Thus, after
Yitzchok’s long-awaited birth, the posuk tells us that
Avraham circumcised his son on the eighth day. According
to Rashi, twenty-four months later, Avraham made a large
celebration, inviting many of the “Gedolei Hador,” on the
day, "ejmh ,t kndv" - “He weaned Yitzchok.” What we do not
find in any of the posukim, is that Avraham made a Pidyon
Haben, redeeming his son. After all, unlike Yishmael who
was not a "ojr ryP" (first in mother’s womb) because Hagar
miscarried (see Rashi v-uy), Yitzchok was the first issue of
his mother Sarah’s womb, and was required to have a Pidyon
Haben. Why do we not find that Avraham made him one?
    R’ Moshe Tzvi Landau zt”l of Kleinwarden (Mevaser
Shalom) illuminates our eyes. The Gemara (:ck ohrsb) tells
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

us that the ranking kohen in those days, was Shem ben Noach.
However, when Shem blessed Avraham (after the war with
the four kings), he first gave his own blessing followed by
the blessing of the Almighty (ubue ,frck scg ,frc ohsev). As
a result, his kehuna was taken away from him and given to
Avraham Avinu. Since Avraham was now a kohen, and a
kohen is excluded from the mitzvah of Pidyon Haben, he
did not make his son Yitzchok a Pidyon Haben.
     Not everyone agrees to this, so even according to those
who argue, Yitzchok was still excluded from Pidyon Haben.
Since he was a rufc (firstborn) and the bechorim were the
ones who did the Avodah before the kohanim (even after
Matan Torah) they were excluded from Pidyon Haben until
they were switched with the Leviim after the sin of the Egel
(Ramban in Parshas Bo). Since Yitzchok Avinu brought
korbonos on an altar that he built, and he was a firstborn,
therefore, he was certainly excluded from the mitzvah.   

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: The Golden Age of Spain produced some magnificent
Jewish scholars. One of these was R’ Avraham Ibn Ezra
zt”l. He was born in 1089 and lived a life of extreme poverty
and deprivation. No matter what sort of enterprise he tried his
hand at, he was never successful. All his life, he barely scraped
together enough money to live and he once joked that if he
would try to sell candles, the sun would never set at night and
if he would sell Tachrichim, people would stop dying!
     His good friend, R’ Yehuda HaLevi zt”l once tried to
help the Ibn Ezra out and he took a pouch of gold coins and

sprinkled them out in front of R’ Avraham’s house, so that
when he came home, he would find the coins and have some
money to live on. He waited to see what would happen and
was shocked when the Ibn Ezra came to his house, and
groped along the wall until he reached the front door. He
found the handle and walked inside, never seeing the coins.
     Later, he asked him why he behaved that way. The Ibn

Ezra said, “While I was walking home, I wondered about my
bad mazel and why I have no money. Then, I thought, ‘I have
no right to complain - look, I have my health!’ So as to drive


